A task group of Rugby Borough councillors are looking
into how the Council could use Public Space Protection
Orders to tackle nuisance behaviour.
Please tell us about the types of behaviours that cause
you a nuisance, and the places where the nuisance
takes place.
1 On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is not a nuisance and 5 is a significant nuisance, to
what extent do the behaviours listed below cause a nuisance in public places near
to you?
Behaviour

1

2

3

4

5

Dog fouling
Dogs off leads in open spaces
Dogs off leads in cemeteries
Motor bikes or hacking/horse riding
in open spaces
Camping, caravans or trailer use in
public spaces
Smoking, drinking or drug use at or
near children’s play areas
Destruction or vandalism of trees,
nature areas or public space
equipment
Ball games near housing
2 For each of the behaviours listed below, please identify where these behaviours
have caused you a nuisance.
Behaviour
Dog fouling
Dogs off leads in open spaces
Dogs off leads in cemeteries
Motor bikes or hacking/horse riding
in open spaces
Camping, caravans or trailer use in
public spaces
Smoking, drinking or drug use at or
near children’s play areas
Destruction or vandalism of trees,
nature areas or public space
equipment
Ball games near housing

Location(s)

3 To what extent do you agree or disagree that the behaviours listed below should
be restricted in public places near to you?
Behaviour

Strongly Disagre
disagre
e
e

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agree

Strongl
y agree

Dog fouling
Dogs off leads in open spaces
Dogs off leads in cemeteries
Motor bikes or hacking/horse
riding in open spaces
Camping, caravans or trailer use
in public spaces
Smoking, drinking or drug use at
or near children’s play areas
Destruction or vandalism of trees,
nature areas or public space
equipment
Ball games near housing
4 A public space protection order can give the police and council more powers to
deal with behaviours that cause a nuisance, including issuing warnings, fixed
penalty notices and, in some circumstances, summonses to court. To what extent
do you agree or disagree that these are reasonable penalties for the behaviours
listed below?
Behaviour

Strongly
disagree

Dog fouling
Dogs off leads in open spaces
Dogs off leads in cemeteries
Motor bikes or hacking/horse
riding in open spaces
Camping, caravans or trailer use
in public spaces
Smoking, drinking or drug use at
or near children’s play areas
Destruction or vandalism of
trees, nature areas or public
space equipment
Ball games near housing

2

Disagre
e

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Agre
e

Strongly
agree

5 Are there other behaviours that cause a nuisance in a public space near to you,
and that you would like the council to enforce with a public space protection order?
Please identify the problem behaviour and the public space where the nuisance
takes place.
Problem behaviour(s)

Location(s)

6 Is there anything else that you would like to tell us about nuisance behaviours on
public spaces?

To help us understand which communities have taken part in this consultation,
please tell us about who you are:
I am a resident
I own or run a business (please specify)
I am representing an organisation (please specify)
I am a:
Child (under 12)
Youth (12-17)
Adult (18-69)
Elderly person (70+)
I have a disability
I own a dog
I use sports pitches (on my own or with family)
I use play areas (on my own or with family)
If you would like to be kept updated about the work of the public space protection orders
task group please provide your name and email address. Rugby Borough Council will hold
your details for the duration of the task group and will use them only to tell you about the
group’s work.
Name

Email address
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